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i . Of primary speculative interest is the observation,
well documented in the literature, that almost any type of
treatment in the hands of certain workers results in
success...." (Mann, 1957).

Swyer (1955) reviewed the evidence for and against
hormonal deficiency in repeated abortions, and the prob-
lem was again emphasized in the Lancet (1959) and the
British Medical Journal (1960, 1963).
The main criticism of the work reviewed surely must be

that treatment from aspirin to hormones, bed rest to

psychiatry, has been given to patients with a bad obstetrical
history and not because there was any demonstrable
abnormality in the current pregnancy. The aetiology of
recurrent abortions, excluding organic causes, remains
obscure, but evidence has recently been produced which
would suggest that some spontaneous abortions may be the
result of endocrine imbalance, and this has been shown by
endocrine vaginal cytology (Hochstaedt, Lange, and Spira,
1960), urinary pregnanediol estimations (Loraine, 1958;
Shearman and Garrett, 1963), and urinary gonadotrophin
levels (Gemzell, 1961, personal communication).

In this paper an attempt is made to evaluate the role of
vaginal cytology in determining the prognosis of the
current pregnancy in patients with a history of recurrent
abortions, and whether hormonal treatment can be justified
in patients who present with an abnormal pregnancy smear.

Material
Since 1958 we have collected a series of 135 patients

between the ages of 18 and 41 years who gave a reliable
history of two or more consecutive abortions. Ninety-five
of these patients had never been delivered of a live child.
In the main, they came from the obstetrical and gynaeco-
logical departments of Queen Charlotte's Hospital and
Chelsea Hospital.

If any treatment was given to patients from the
obstetrical department it consisted in bed rest and sedation,
while the patients from the gynaecological department
received hormonal treatment if the vaginal smear was

abnormal. All the patients from the obstetrical department
had been investigated to exclude uterine abnormalities and
cervical incompetence. Vaginal smears were taken as soon

after the first missed period as possible, and, although
serial smears were taken throughout most of the
pregnancies, for the purpose of this report classification
into normal and abnormal groups has been made on the
first assessment of the initial smear-that is, when the
patient first attended either clinic.

Method of Taking Smears and Their Assessment

Smears were taken by high vaginal aspiration, fixed, and
then stained by the Shorr haematoxlyn method. A preg-
nancy smear was graded as normal if it fulfilled the
following criteria. (1) An oestrogenic or cornification
index (C.I.) of 10 or less. (2) Heavy desquamation of cells
that are smaller than those seen in a normal luteal phase.
(3) Seventy-five per cent. of the desquamated cells must
be clumped and 50s ,, of these must show oyster and
glycogen basals and the navicular cells of pregnancy.

(4) At least 10% of the cell nuclei must be fusiform or

becoming so. (5) Red blood cells and cervical mucus must
be absent.

This is the lowest limit of a normal pregnancy smear

(see Wood et al., 1961) which, in our experience, does not

or should not need any form of treatment. Clinical
evidence of the pregnancy was accepted by a positive Bufo
test and/or, in those who aborted, retained products of
conception or a foetus. No threatened miscarriage has
been included unless the Bufo test was positive.

Treatment
We have used a variety of progestogens (with and with-

out oestrogen) in the hormone-treated group of patients.
Their efficiency was judged on the cytological response, and
the dosage was regulated by weekly smears. The dose was

gradually reduced as the smear improved, being stopped
when the vaginal smear had remained normal for one to
two weeks.
The accompanying Diagram shows our schedule of treat-

ment. Norethisterone (" Primolut N "), in initial doses of
10-15 mg. daily, was given when the smear was grossly
abnormal, with a high C.I., and when there was no

cytological response to "other progestogens." The latter
group comprised the following:
Dimethisterone (" secrosteron "), 10-15 mg. daily.
Hydroxyprogesterone capronate, 250 mg. once or twice weekly.
Allyloes.rcnol (" gestanin ") 10-15 mg. daily.
Norethynodrel (" enavid ") 10-15 mg. daily.
6-(a-methyl-17-a-hydroxyprogesterone acetate 5 mg. (" perlutex

leo "), 4-6 tablets
daily.
2 mg. + ethinyl oes-
tradiol 0.02 mg.
(" protex leo "), 4-6
tablets daily.
2 (mg. ±ethinyl oes-
tradiol 0.04 mg. (" in-
tex leo"), 4-6 tablets
daily.

Diagram of

Norethisterone
(10-15 mg. daily)

22 patients with abnormal vaginal
smears

\Al
14 successful 8 abortions
pregnancies (6 showed no

cytological response)

Treatinetit

Other progestogens
(comparative dosage)

42 patients with abnormal vaginal
smears

II successful 4 abortions
pregnancies (2 showed no

cyto ogkal
response)

27-no cytological response
I

Norethisterone

/ \a
19 successful 8 abortions
pregnancies (5 showed no

cytological response)

Results
The patients have been divided into two groups, those

with a normal and those with an abnormal pregnancy
smear. The latter group has been subdivided into those
from the obstetrical department, where treatment, if given,
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was bed rest and/or sedation, and those from the gynaeco-
logical department, where hormonal therapy was given and
hospital bed rest was confined to a few who were threaten-
ing to abort or whose smear suggested impending
miscarriage (see Table I).

TABLE I.-Summary of Findings and Results on 135 Patients

Aborted Perinatal
Type of No. Threatened 8-28 Mortality Live

Vaginal Smear Abortion Wevksover BiXths

Normal .36 11 4 0 32
Abnormal
Not treated with hor-
mones 35 18 18 2 15

Treated with hormoneq 64 30 17 3 44

Total . .. 135 59 39 5 91

All three groups were comparable by age, and the abor-
tion rates were 2.9 per patient in the first group and 2.8 and
3.0 per patient respectively in the second group.

In spite of bad obstetrical history 32 pregnancies with
satisfactory smears terminated successfully (See Table II).

TABLE II.-Normal Initial Vaginal Smears

No. Total No. Threatened Aborted Live
Previous Abortions Abortion Births

36 106 (2-9 per patient) 11 4 32

This is in marked contrast to the findings of Birtch (1961),
who emphasized that from 123 spontaneous abortions there
were 76 normal pregnancy smears. In our opinion this
difference in results can only be due to our stricter criteria
for a satisfactory pregnancy smear.
The four pregnancies that resulted in abortion did so

between 12 and 22 weeks. One patient had a normal
smear one week before she miscarried at 16 weeks. The
smears of the remaining three became abnormal four to
seven weeks before the eventual abortion, but no hormonal
treatment was given.

In contrast, the case histories of the only two patients in
this group who did receive hormone therapy when the
smear deteriorated are of interest, although they cannot be
regarded as significant.

Case 1.-This patient, a married woman aged 31 (C.I.;
M.2) had a normal pregnancy smear at six weeks which
became abnormal at eight weeks. Hormone treatment was
then begun, and was continued until the smear became
reasonable at 22 weeks. At 32 weeks she developed mild
pre-eclampsia; but labour was not induced until 40 weeks,
when she was delivered of an 8-lb. (3.6-kg.) normal baby.
Case 2.-A married woman aged 30 (C.O.; M.3). This

patient's vaginal smear was normal at eight weeks, but
deterioration occurred at 14 weeks, when she threatened
to miscarry. The smear became worse at 15 weeks when
hormone treatment was started, being continued until 19
weeks. At 32 weeks she was admitted to hospital with
marked oedema, but had a normal spontaneous delivery
at 40 weeks of a normal baby weighing 9 lb. 5 oz. (4.2 kg.).

Another patient with a normal smear, whose pregnancy
terminated successfully without any form of treatment,
had a history of six previous miscarriages all between three
and four months.

Eighteen (approximately half) of the patients in this
group threatened to miscarry, some more than once; and,
although the same number aborted, they were not neces-
sarily the same women. One foetal death followed a
premature labour at 29 weeks, and the other was a

macerated foetus delivered at 32 weeks. Twelve of the
patients who had successful pregnancies showed a spon-
taneous change to normal cytology between 10 and 28
weeks. The remaining three patients had a persistent
abnormal pregnancy smear, and these pregnancies termi-
nated successfully with live babies, all weighing under
5{ lb. (2.5 kg.).
TABLE III.-Abnormal Initial Smears in Cases Not Treated With

Hormones

AotdPerinatal
Total Threatened Aborted Mortality Live

No. Previous Abortions Abortion 2up to over Births27wes28 Weeks

35 97 (2.85 per patient) 18 18 2 I5

All the 44 successful pregnancies in this series showed
a satisfactory cytological response to treatment, and the
smears became normal between the 10th and 23rd weeks
of pregnancy (see Table IV). In contrast, 13 of the 17

TABLE IV.-Abnormal Initial Smears Treated With Hormones

Total Threatened
No. Previous Abortion

Abortions

64 202 (3.0 30
per patient)

patients who aborted showed no cytological response to
the hormones administered; this suggested that in these
cases the abortion was inevitable or the choice of treatment
was incorrect. The remaining four who aborted showed a

satisfactory response while hormones were being admini-
stered, but their smears became abnormal some two to
four weeks after treatment was stopped. As this was

around 16 to 22 weeks, it was at the time considered too
late in the pregnancy to recommence hormone treatment,
and they all aborted between 17 and 23 weeks. The size
of the abortus was consistent with the dates in each case.

One foetal death occurred after a premature labour at
29 weeks when hormone treatment had been stopped at 23
weeks; the infant lived for two days, post-mortem findings
revealing no abnormalities. The remaining two perinatal
deaths were those of anencephalics delivered at 39 and 40
weeks respectively. Both these patients had a history of
four previous miscarriages, and one threatened to abort at
six weeks.

Estimation of urinary oestriol was carried out on three
patients who aborted. Two were admitted at 15 and 20
weeks because their smears became abnormal, and one at
12 weeks because abortion was threatening. In all cases

the urinary oestriol estimations (serial in two cases) were

well within the normal range and gave no indication of

the impending disaster, which, in fact, took place at 16,
23, and 16 weeks respectively.

Abortions Before and After 12 Weeks

During our investigations we did not find any dramatic
change in the vaginal smears at 12 weeks, nor would our

results suggest there is any foundation for the popular
belief that when a pregnancy has reached 3 months it is

safely established (see Table V).
These results are similar to our previous findings in

patients with threatened abortion (Wood et al., 1961).

Discussion

Cytologically, a normal pregnancy smear is not the same

as a normal luteal smear. It has characteristics which
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TABLE V.-Abortions Before and After 12 Weeks

Types of Abortions Abortions
Vaginal Smear 12 Weeks and Under Over 12 Weeks

Normal 1 3
Abnormal (treated) 9 8

(not treated) 6 12

Total .. .. 16 23

suggest the presence of androgen as well as oestrogen and
progesterone. In our experience abortion rarely occurs
when the patient's smear shows a normal pregnancy
pattern; therefore our aim in dealing with patients with an
abnormal pregnancy smear has been to convert this with
hormones to a normal smear.

During previous clinical trials we have used cytology to
assess the effect of many progestogens in non-pregnant
women, and the nearest pattern resembling a pregnancy
smear was produced by norethisterone. It is for this
reason we have used norethisterone in treating patients with
a very abnormal pregnancy smear and where there was no
vaginal response to other progestogens. It has been our
experience that if no response is obtained abortion has
proved inevitable. We have been reluctant to use a
preparation with androgenic properties (Wilkins, 1958;
Moncrieff, 1958) and therefore withheld it in two-thirds of
our treated series until it became obvious there was no
cytological response to other progestogens.
No masculinization of a female foetus has occurred in

this series ; although this is relatively small, could the risk
of masculinization be greater when additional hormones
are given to pregnant women who show no evidence of
hormonal insufficiency ?
During pregnancy the alterations in endocrine secretions

are numerous and complex; therefore to assess a suspected
hormone imbalance by measuring one of the known excre-
tory products might be misleading, and to measure all the
known excretory products even once is prohibited because
of expense and time. Endocrine vaginal cytology has the
advantage over these methods by being less expensive,
easily repeated, and capable of assessment the same day.
It has also proved its reliability in assessing normal and
abnormal pregnancies (Pundel et al., 1951 ; Spira and
MacRae, 1960; Acta cytologica, 1959; Leeton, 1963).
For the purpose of this paper we have had to grade the

pregnancy on the initial smear. This fails to reveal the
full advantage that can be obtained from vaginal cytology,
as the smears alter according to the progress of the preg-
nancy. We have found that a patient with a persistent
normal smear has a 97% chance of a successful pregnancy;
whereas with a persistent abnormal smear this chance is
reduced to approximately 9%.
The spontaneous-cure rate in the initial abnormal group

not treated with hormones is approximately 33%, and,
while the same may be claimed in the abnormal group
treated with hormones, the salvage rate in this group is
one-third higher than the former (see Table I).

It is surely important, before treating a patient, to decide
whether or not any treatment is necessary. " Blind "
treatment solely on a history of recurrent abortions is both
expensive and inconvenient, be it hormone therapy or pro-
longed bed rest, and the results of any such treatment must
be fallacious.
There is obviously a great deal more to be learnt about

the factors involved in the maintenance of pregnancy. A
more detailed study and correlation between endocrine
cytology and other methods of hormonal assessment in

both normal and abnormal pregnancies might reveal some
of these unknown factors.

Summary
Serial endocrine vaginal cytology has been carried out

in 135 patients with a history of two or more consecutive
abortions. Cytologically they were divided into normal
and abnormal groups on the findings of the initial smear.
No treatment was given to the 36 patients in the normal
group; three of these aborted after their smears became
abnormal. The abnormal group of patients was divided
into two ; 64 were treated with hormones and 35, if treated,
received sedation and bed rest. The salvage rate of the
former was one-third higher than the latter.

Evidence has been produced that endocrine vaginal
cytology is a reliable, simple, and easily repetitive method
of assessing the progress of a pregnancy.

We are very grateful to Professor J. H. M. Pinkerton, Mr.
G. Wynn-Williams, and Mr. Carl Wood for their help and for
access to their patients. We would also like to thank other
consultants who referred patients to us, and Dr. P. M. F.
Bishop for his interest in this study. We are indebted to Mrs.
June Jelowitz for her valuable assistance and high standard
of technical work and to Miss Gill Proctor for her secretarial
help.

"The year brought stirrings of interest in two aspects of
leprosy which perhaps have been somewhat neglected hereto-
fore. These are nutrition and psychiatry, in relation to
leprosy. Clinical experience and some special investigations in
certain countries suggest that malnutrition or under-nutrition
bear directly on the incidence, morbidity, and rate of
curability of leprosy with modern drugs. In psychiatry,
clinical experience everywhere attests the importance of study
of psychosis in relation to leprosy itself and to the drugs
applied in treatment of leprosy. The time has come to obtain
the advice of experts in these fields and to adopt lines of
research in both, as well as practical measures they may advise.
Evidence is coming forward that malnutrition, starvation and
semi-starvation have a direct influence on leprosy. The
evidence so far coming from India and Africa indicates that
people in a state of poor nutrition are more likely to acquire
the disease. After the disease is acquired there is considerable
influence on the morbidity of the disease in these patients, viz.,
the disease as a whole tends to be graver and more destructive.
Furthermore, when leprosy patients in such countries of poor
nutrition are treated by the modern drugs, they are slower to
respond, or to put it another way, the giving of a first-class diet
during treatment of leprosy by modern drugs is rewarded by
speedier cure and less complications. It is clear that a con-
siderable amount of specific research should be directed from
now on to the association of nutrition with leprosy." (Thirty-
Ninth Annual Report. 1962. British Leprosy Relief Association.)
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